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NORTH CAROLINA CNTRAL. UNIVERSITY
OURMANI NORTH CAROLINA 117707

ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON HIGHER EDUCATION/INSTITUTEON DESEGREGATION

COOPERATIVE PROACT

This paper has been identified by a joint project of The Institute pn
Desegregation at North Carolina Central University and ERIC ClearinghousT
on Higher Education at George Washington University. The purposes of this
project are to identify; collect, and make available literature concernq
with .

a
(1) ,the problems of minority students in higher education in general aid
(2) the problems of desegregation in,historically black, colleges and

universities in particular.

'New published and unpublished materials are reviewed and recommended by
participants of the Institute on Oesegratation's Interinstitutional Resear9h
Group (ID/IRG) for acquisition by ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education,. An

annual bibliography of this material will be published under the names
of ERIC and the:Institute.

Various types of materials are being solicited, especially'unpublished.and
unindexed materials, as well as publications, produced by faculty and staff
members. Included in these may be unpublished faculty studies, institutional
research studies, master:s theses, monographs, papers presented at professional
meetings, articles from general and scholarly periodicals, and conference
and workshbp prOceedings not covered by ERIC.Clearinghouse on Higher Education.

To be acceptable for inclusion in the ERIC'system, the materials submitted
for evaluation,must be (1) reproducible, (2) offr'sufficient substance to be
of value to practitioners, researchers, scholars, and others, and (3) not
?epetitive of materials that are already currently available.

if additional information is needed about this cooperative project or the
criteria for selection of materials, please write or call the Director of
the Institute on Desegregation at 919/683-6433, North Carolina Centsal
University, Durham, North Carolina 27707.
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Annotated Bibliogrs-aphy

Althauser, Robert.P.; Spjvak, Sidney A.; and Amsel, Bevenly M. The

Unequal Elites, New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1975.

The authors examine the dissimilar affectiveness of higher

education on black and white students: A primary focus is on,
whether equal resources (capability) among black and White crlege
gradUates would yield equal job status, and income.;

Anderson, Edward "Chip". "A Retention Design Applied to an Equal

Opportunity Program:" In Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout

' Rate. San Francisco: Aossey-Bass, tnc., 1978.

This chapter expAins the success of retention' programs at a func-..
tion o1 the premise on which the'programs are organized.and . .

coordinated Tather than the specific services they provide.
Eleven major themes which arc.thought to be essential to the
coordination df 'successful retention programs for low income ahd
minority undergraduates at UCLA are identified.

Apple, Michael W. 'Ideology and Curriculum. London:. Roultedge & Kegan

Paul, 1979.

The educational,orocess is analyzed in the context of 'sociar

hegemonic patterns. Among other things, the author focuses on the .

interrelatedness of curriculum and cultural/economic reproduction.

Astin, Alexander W. Pred4ctin9 Academic Performance in College;
-Selectivity Data for 2300 American Oolleges. New York: The\ Free

Press, 1971.
0-"ti

A book which as the agthor explains is designedas an aid in the
selection procest .of a college by high school simdents and their

-counselors. Its attention to theAdentification and use:of

.
variables that predict ecademic performance as well as the
environmental features of individual colleges makes an

interesting study among educators and social scientists.

Astin, Alexander W.. Preventing Students From Dropping Out. San

Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1975.

This bock represents an extensive study of the factors which

relate to student attrition. The study begins with an analysis of

three definitive categories of students (1) drOpouts;'(2) %top-A

outs;-and t3) persisters. These categories serve aS a Conceptual

overview to'the analysis of ap"proximately one hundred student

.character4stics. This r_esearch is a part of a, group of ongoing



longitudinal studies in education of approximately three million

. students and nine hundred institutions.' ,

Axtel, Dayton and Cold., Alison. A Study.of a Sample of Merritt College

Students: Reasons Precipitating Possible Withdrawal, and Attitude
Toward Services and.Instructton. No. 11. Oakland,.California:
Northern California CommuniTiColleges Research. Group, 1979.
(ERIC Document Reproduction Services No. ED 186 047)

The major findings indicate that,only 8.7% of the respondents were
considering dropping out. Financial difficulty was tile most

frequent* cited reason, followed by the need to.get a jbb and
personal commitments or problems. Another 47.3% of the respon-,
dents indicated,that they had given serious consideration to leav-
ing due to the need to get a job, personal cUmmitments, and
intention to transfer.

BandUra, Albert, and Husion, Aletha C. "Identification as a Process

of Incidental Learning." Journal of Akmcirmal and Sbcial .

Psychology, 63 (1961),; 311-318.

This article hypothesizes that persons who have nuturant and
'rewarding interactions with mOdels exhibit significantly more of
the models' ehavior than do thbse who experience'relatively cold
relationships,

Beal, Philip E., and Noel, Lee. What Works in Student Retention. Iowa

City, Iowa: The American College Testing Program.and National
Center for Higher lducation Management Systems, 1980.

This book is based oh a national survey completed in 1979 among a
sample of Postseandary institutions. The findings reveal a
significantly high student attrition rateamong two-Year public,
four-year public, and four-year private setarian schools.' The
need for in$titutions to take action to recognize and remediate
problems experienced in this area is identified.

4 Bond, Arthur J., and Lebold, William K. Factors Associated with

4. Attracting and Retaining Black Americans in ERgineering.
t% Washington, D.C.:AmeW'-a--Engineering*Euication,

1977. (ERIC DocuMent Reproduction Service No. ED 176 602)
1.

Summarizing the highlights of four monographs on the recruitment -

and retention of black Americans in engineering at Purdue
University, die report detail's 1966-76 statistical trends. The

overall results of the studY indicate that the number and propOr-
tion of.black students beginning engineertng at Purdue and nation-
ally .has increased 'significantly in recent year's, but is still

relatively small. The best predictor of retention of black
students in engineering is college grades. College board.scores
are relatively poor predictors of grades or retention. Freshman
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expectations of college were.similar-for black and non-blatk
students but external factors,including financial aid were apt to

be more important for black students. Black studentg transferred

and withdrew largely dut to grades and interest. Purdue,black
B.S. engineering graduhtes surveyed in I9744had and were continu-
ing to pursue adVanced graduate and professional degrees, dnd.held
positions of responsibility in both technical and Managerial

fields. They achieved higher than average salaries and generally
were quite satisfied with their.jobs, careers, and choice of

engineering aud Rtirdde.

Boyd, William.M. Dese re atin America's.CoTle es, A Nationwiae urve

of Black Students, 972-73. New York: Praeger Publithers, 974.

The author presents data drawn from 979 face-to-faoe interviews
conducted at forty colleges and universities across the United
States during the 1972-73 academic year. Respondents were 785
black students and 194 black on white fealty members and admini-
strators. The study focuses on black students'attitudes towards
the institutions which they attend. One significant finding is

that a sizeable number of black students deem some of the policies
designed to improve black-accessibility-of institutions to have
negative consequences to them. An example of a policy found to be
negatively viewed by black students is the practice of lowering
entrance requirements without avoiding the stigmatization of all

black students as educationally handicapped. Technical details'

about the gelection of colleges and respondents, and the.complete
questionnaire are'incTuded in the book's appendix section.

Bressler, Marvin. PWhite' Colleges and Negro Higher Education.'
Journal of Negro Education, 26 (Summer 1967): 258-65.

Problems which,black 'students encounter are identified. Some of

these problems include fianancial difficulty, restridted academic
competence, 'problems with individual and group identification, and

economic stresses. The author suggests that fhose who go to

college must choose among social options: assimilation, cultural

pluralism, or separatism. RecomMendations included in the article

.
are that attention be given to admissions Olicies, alloration of
resources, teaching inventiveness, and curricula.

Britts, Maurice W. Blacks ,on White Colle9e Campuses. Minneapolis:

Challenge Productions, Inc.; 1975.

This book focuses on the Metropolitan Teacher Uucation Program
Selection (M-TEPS) designed for minority students in 1968 at
Concordia College, St. Paul, Minnesota. Britts looks.at the atti-

tudes which prevail on the'camput regarding the.racial conditions
and the existence and functioh of the program. It is found that

M-TEPS'students tend to feel more aliena,ted than other students
and that they. are more likely.to exprets.the need for preferential
treatment for minority students on that campus._ An insightful
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history of black education in Minnesota is included in the Intro-
duction (by Geneva,Southall) and oPening chapter. A concluding
chapter offers a prescription for minority recruitment programs.

k,
Bt-own, Frank. "L;gislative Remedies for Increasing the Educatiorpl

Access.and.Retention of Mjnorities." In Gail E. Thomas (Ed.),
Black Students in Hi her Educationt_Conditions and. Ex eriences in
the 1' Is. 'Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1981.

As stated in the introduction,,Brown's three major contentions are
that: (1) increased..federal and'state legislative involvement in
the education of minorities must take place to facilitate greater
achievement of black students; (2) the nature of legislative'
involvement /iecessjtates major changes in some already existing
programs; and (3) increased legislative invOlvement should be.in,
,the form of a serfes of formal incentives aimed at Motivating
teachers and administrators to better.educate and,facilitate the
academic needs of minority students. These incentives jnclude
those of an economic nature that would be directly provided to
teachers, individual schools and dittricts.

Buffkins, Archie. "White Studerits at Black SchOols." Journal of
Afro-American Issues, 5 (Winter 1977):.

The issues and problems surrounding the admission of white
students.to historically.black institutions of higher education
are discussed. .The article offers'a significant parallel with

. ocial and academic questions that must.be iddi.essed-pn
predomirontly white campuses.

'Burlew, Kathleen Hoard. -Black YOuth and Higher Education: .A
Longitudinal Study. Ohio: . 1979. (gRIC Document Reproduction
Service No. D 181 100)

A study which began in respondents' senior.year of high school and
.extends over a four yepr period, which &designed to examine the
factors leading to postsecondary enrollment.and retention. Majbr
findings include:, (1) some of the factors that predict acadenvic
performance also predict educational attainment and retention in
postsecondary educatibn; (2) characteristics of black youth during
their high school years predictlater educational attainment; (3)
nonacademic indicators can be used to predict educational attain-
ment emong black youth. Nonacademic predictors considered impor-
tant in this study include aspirati-ons and expectations, self-
perceptions, and others' perceptions:

California Community Colleges, Sacramento Board of Governors. Action
0 Plan for the California Community Colleges, 1979. (ERIC Document,

Reproducti.on No..ED 192 822)

'7
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Policies, relevane enrollment data, and plans for'action for

recruiting and retaining minority students are presented in a

student affirmative action plan for the California Community

Colleges. After introductory material outlining the goals of.
student affirmative action and the legal responsibility of state

and district educational authorities to achieve these goals, the,'
plan examines the underrepresentation of ethnic minorities, women,
those with low incomes, handitapped individuals, and o)der adults

in community college enrollments. The need to correct this under-

'representation through improved access, retention, and
institUtional commitment is then discussed, followed by suggested

plans of action for: (1).expalided efforts in outreaCh, recruit-

ment, and admissions; ,(2) more responsive counseling, student
affairs, bask skills, and tutorial services; (3) the continued
development of special programs and financial support for under-
represented students, such as the extended opportunity kograms
and services; and (4) improved faculty, stuff, and student aware-

ness of underrepresented students and their preferred modes of

learning.

'California Postsecondary Education COmmission and the California State

University and,Colleges. The Resource Directory of California

Equal .Educational.Opportunity and Student Affirmative Action

programs, 1981-1982. Long BeaCh and Sacramentb, California:

1982.

'Thls direttory provides a comprehensive list of California
programs involved with equal educational opportunities at'the

postsecondary level.

The California State University and Colleges. Funded Student

Affirmative Action Projects in the California State University and

Colleges 1979-80, Activities and Accomplishments. Long Beach,

California: 1980.,

As stated in Section One, the overview, this report provides i

discussion of the activities and policy outcomes of 1979-80 funded

Student Affirmative Action outreath'projects tn the California
State University and Colleges. Evidence of the success achieved

3y these special projects is given. Section Two details each

roject and explains,programmatic strategies, priorities, and

activities. -,Section Three provides an analysis of the actiOties

and outcomes achieved by each participating CSUC campus. Included

in 'Section For is a discussion of the focus on intersegmental
coordination of resources. Past, present and future retention
effort's are'presented in Section FiVe. ' Section Six describes

current SAA programs. Section Seven prbvides vfimmary of thq

year's accomplishments.

The California State University and Colleges. Student Affirmative

Action in Action: A Source Book. Long Beach, California.

41,
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This source book provides strategies for the implementation and

administration of university-level student affirmative action

programs at the California'State University and College campuses.

One hundred fifty specific action items are identified.

Carey, Phillip; Singh, Baldave; and Pillinger, Barbara. "Impact: A

Summer Enrichment Program for Minority/Disadvanteaged
Undergraduates aethe University of Minnesota." In Gail E.

Thomas, Black Students in the 1970s. Westport, Connectic4t:

Greenwood Press, 1981.

This chapter provide4h overview of a summer program for incoming

freshmen established at the UniveYsity of Minnesota in 1978 by the

University'ss Office for Minority-and Special Student Affairs. The

researchers begin with the Rremise that minority accessa.and reten-
tion becomes an in6reasing concern as black enrollment patterns
shift 'from largely segregated black campuses to predominantly

whtte.campuses. Based on such a premise, the program's philosophy
is that black student performance can be improved through the

provision of adequate academic, social, and financial support by a

group ofhighly structured and committed facu4y and administra-

tors. The program.further stresses the total commitment.of all
aspects of the University to meeting the needs of minority

students. The authors conclude that this program* has demonstrated
'its effectiveness in improving the academic performance and
retention rate of its participants.

Centra, John A. "Black Students at Predominantly White Collegesi A ,

Research Description." Sociology of Education, 43 (Summer 1970)

325-39.

Eighty-three predominantly white institutions are included in a

study which reveals the existence of a dual enviroriment with nini-

mal black involvement in several on-campus activities. This

duality serves to explain black student alienation.

Centra, John A. "College Enrollment in the 1980s: Projections and'

Possibilities." Journal of Higher Education, ,51 (January/

February, 1980): 18-39.

This article addresses the projected and now realized decline in

althe enrollment of the naiion student age popul4ation among

colleges and universities during the-1980s and 1990s. Further

attention is given to the relatively low retention and graduation

rates of black students.

Claerbaut, David, P. Black Student Alienation: ,A Study. San

Francisco: R & E Research Associates, Inc., 1978.

6



The author examtnes the process of alienation among black students

.at small, private, liberal arts colleges, and offers a good
Conceptual vdriew, .using such noted theorists as Marx, Weber,

Durkhêfdr, Merton,Seeman, and Frumm.

tlark, Robert M: Special Coun§eling Study, Fall, 1978, Enterirtg Class.*

California: Reedley Colrege, 1979. (ERIC Document Reproduction

Service No. Ed 175,498)..

This study is based on data pertinent to 99 students who entered
Reedley College with less than a 2.0 GPA ("special counseling"
students): Findings indicate that special counseling students who
were identified completed more counseling servicesthan those

students represented ill the control group.' Special counseling

students, were alscr'more likely to utilize tutorial services, aqd.

receive financial aid: . It is a further contention of this study
that these students were less likely to withdraw from school after
the first semester, and more,likely to iniptove their first

semester GPA. .

Commission.on the Higher Education of Minorities. Final Report of the

Cpmmission on the Higher Educat4on of Minorities:, Los Angeles,

a California: Higher Education Research Institute, Plc., 1982.

This report provides redommendations for educational development

of four. racial and ethnic minority groups - Afro-Americans,
Chicanos,'Puerto Ricans, ,and Native Americans. The

'recommendations are based on a 1979-81 study of these groups.

Cope,-Robert G. "Why Students Stay, Why They Leave." In Lee Noel

(Ed.), Reducing the Dropout-Rate. San-Francisco: JOssey-Bdss,

Inc., 1978.

This chapter examines ways to enhance student retention by improv-

ing the social and academic intejration of students and institu-

tions, yet the author does not deny that leaving college can often,

be a positive rather than'a negative step.

Cope, Robert G., and Hannah, William., RevorVing College Doors: The

Causes and Consequences of Dropping Out, Stopping Out, and

Transferring. New York: Wiley, 1975.

'As the authors indicate,there are seventconclusions drawn from

this study.that are relevant to the issue of student attrition and

'retention and which may precipitate some element of surprise among

researchers and educbtors: (1) the rate of dropping out is not as

large as previously estimated, especially among the talented; (2)

the actual 'reasons for withdrawal,'dropping out, and.stopping out

I
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are not what they seem to' be; (3) the benefits, thp positive outk
comes, and the 'reasons to encourage stopping outare substantial;

(4) there are enormous differences in the rates of degree comple-
tion,among different types,of colleges, in fact the 'rateof non-
degree outcomes in community'college programs suggets the Reed to
retWk the purposes.of community-junior colleges; (5) pre-college
admissions tests are of little value in detecting probable
admiS'sions dropouts; (6) the reasons for withdrawing have changed
considerably in recent.years requiring new forms-of adaptation for
colleges; and (7) colleges should donsider facilitating dropping
out.

Council, Kathryn A. Graduatfon and Attrition of Black Students at

, North Carolina StateUniversity. Raleigh, North Cai-olina: North

Carolina State University, Division.of Student Affairs, 1974.
(ERIC Document Reproduction Sehvice No. ED 130 588)

Reports graduation and attrition patterns of black students at
North Clarol in& State University. jhe report shows that SAT scores
and high sohool rank, when used alone,.were not good predictors of
performance,for this group. First year GPA appears,to be a golid

measure of eventual success for black students.. In fact, black
-

st4dents in this study have a probability of gr4duatien that was
at least as high as other students with the same first-year GPA.

Cox, Archibald: "Minority Admissions After Bakke." In Bakke, Weber,

and Affirmative Action. Working papers from-a Rockefeller
Foundation Conference, July 12-13, 1979. New York: The

Rockefeller'Foundation, 1979.

Three coriclusions drawn in this paper are: (1) Generally, ho
fixed numberofolaces dan be set aside for minoilty 4plicants
unless the institution is willing to admit past discrimination.
(2) Changing.a minority objective from one titled "quoteirta one
titled !'goal" will not save a program from challenge. (3) Speciil

committees for minority candidates will not be permissible unless
comparisons.ican be made 1)etween minority and majority candidates.
Cox advises-that while Bakke requires change n some admissions
policies, efforts to achieve racial equity in idmissions is

feasible,

Crockett, David S. "Academic Advising: Cornerstone of Student

Retention." In Lee Roel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. San

Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc, 1978.

It is coniended that academic advising on many college campuses is
'yérfunctory, clerical, and ineffective. Thit chapter examines the
reasons for.this failure and how improvements can be brought
about.. ,

8



Cross, Patricia H., and Astin, Helen A. "Factors Affecting,Black

Students' Rersistence in College." In Gail E. Thomas (Ed.).

Black Students in Higher Education, Conditions and Ex6eriences in

the 19705. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1981.

.This chapter focuses on how financial aid af.fects the persistence
ofblack students in higher education institutions: It also

presents theAtypes and amount of financial aid reddived by these

students.

baves, Samuel C.: Loeb, Jane W.; and Robinson., Lehymann F. "A Compar:

ison of'Characteristics of Negro and White College Freshmen Class-

mates." Journal of Negro Education. 39 (Fall 1970): 359-66.

Black and white freshmen at the University of Illinois are

observed. This 1970.study includes a profile of black students in
which a signifiCant number of Andividuajs are fdentified as having
relatively low academic preparation and high aspirations.

Dicesare, Anthony C., et al. Non-Intellectual Correlates of Black

Student Attrition. College Park, Maryland: University of

-Maryland, Cultural Study Center, 1970. (ERIC Doctimerit

Reproduction'SepAce No. ID 049 714)
6

,The results inditated that the,black students who registered at
the.University of Maryland for the fall 1969 term and returned for
the spring 1970 term have more, self-confidence anci higher expecta-
tions, and are more likely to:live on campus and make us of its

facilities than non-returning black students. Authors c&clude .

that the black (students who stay in.school have a strong self-
wncept and fake a more realistic look at the university and adapt
it to theit or goals.

Eckland, Bruce K., and Wisenbaker, Joseph M. National Longitudinal

Study: A Capsule Description of Young Adults Four and One-Half

Years After Hi h School. Research Triangle Park, North Carolina:

Research Triang e Institute,,February 1979.

This study provides an evaluation of adatebase containing
statistic' on a natioffal sample of 1972 high school Seniors after

graduatton, and,tracks,,Ahe year-by-year progress tf the,student
.sample within a four-year period in the areas of postsecondary

training and employmen.

Fisher, James L. "College Retenti6 From a Presidential Perspective."
In Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. San Francisco:

JOssey;Bass, ,Incl, 1978.

'The author points out that a substantive academic program iS one
of the'best assurances of student retention, though retenti9n
programs also play an importanfrole.

9
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Gaier, Eligene L., and Watts, William A. "Current Attitudes and
Socialization Patterns of White and Negro Students Entering

College." Journal of Negro Education, 38 (Fall 1969): 342-50.

The iuthors present a study of black and white freshmen at a small
predominantly white college, Macalester, and an all black.college,

Clark. Findings indicate that college attendance may.be associat-
cd with upward social mobility for a larger percent of black
students than white students.

Ginzburg, Eli. "Black Power and Studed. Unrest: Reflections on
Columbia and Harlem.". The George Washington Law Review, 37 (May
1,969): 835-47.

This article presents a study of Columbia University sAudent
protests of 1968. The author predicts in 1969 that colleges and
universities would experience greater black activism in the decade
ahead, and concludes that peace on campus would deloend bath on
Oility of administrators to treat matters involving black goals
and aspirations effectively, and on white faculty and students'
attitudes and actions toward black stddents. He further suggests
that urban institiktes create and maintain close relationships with
urban black coMmunity.

Glennen, Robert E. "IntrusiVe College Counseling." Collegd 5tudent
Journal-, (Febhary/March, 1975), 2-4.

A counseling program initiated at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas is cited. The author suggests,an intrdsive counseling
program in which counselors "thrust" themselves into the affairs
of students as a means of improving attrition rates at the
postsecondary level.

Glenny, Lyman A. "Deniographic and Related Issues for Higher Education

in the 1980s..a Journal of Higher Education, 51 (July/August

1980): 363-380.

iIn light .of enrollment projections Oat indicate an increase in

ii

n hnority

college students and a decrease in non-minority students
ring and followig the 1980s, the author points tO te critical
responsibility of institutions to develop strategies to reduce

.tudent attrition.

Goodrich, Andrew. A Data-Driven Retention Model for Improving Minority
Student Persistence in Higher Education Institutions. Chicaga:

Data-Driven Retentton.Systems Ltd.., 1980.

As the author explains, the model utilizes a comprehensive
approach that provides for the use of data in ,improv.ing the rete

f',ion and graduation rates of minority and non-traditiOnal student

10
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populations in both predominantly white 'and black institutions.

The model is presented under six component headings: (1) Data

Collection and Formating;.(2) Computerized.Academic Moniforing

Systeth; (3) Academic Articulation and Retention Teams; (4) Cathpus-
wide Retention Workshop; (5) Pre-Professronal academic societies;

and (6) Follow-up/EValuation. Four objectives are attached to

these components:, (a) identification by administrators of
problems and solutions pertinent to minority ennollment and 1

enrollment.distribution; (b) monitoring the aciademic status bf

,thinority students; (c) providing a resourCe inXidentifying needs

./". for improved advisement, support services, and crnicula; and; (4)

,
providing a tool for recommending policy and pro6edunal changes.

Goodrich, Andrew. "Ndw Programs and Services for Higher Educdtion's

Rew Student." Journal of Afro-American Issues,N5 (Winter 1977):

20-32.

The article states.that prior to the 1960s, white institutions

regarded black students in'the context of a "cultural defic4t"

model. (The special services fol.- Osadvantaged students of higher
education programs contains lartUage from this deficit model in

the guidelines authorized by the Higher Education Act of 1965,

Title IV, Section 408.4 In contrast, the contemporary approach is
reflected in programs developed in the context of the cultural

strength model. This model is prevalent among many current
recruitment.aad retentidn programs\ Mb author states fhat if

tftis thrust is not diminiShed as a l,esult of what appears to be a

wive to de-emphaSize programs for minorities, all students
enrolled in white in§titutions will be beneficiaries.

Gcacie, L.W. Student Retention and Graduation at North Carolina State

University. Raleigh, North Carolina: Office of Student Affairs 4

Res'earch and Planning, North Carolina State University, November,

1978. (ERIC Dotument Reproduction Service No. ED 1F9 863)
P

^I

Data gathered by N.C. State for freshman class entering since 1972

shcw retention rates of 79.6% after one year, 70.1% after two

years, 66.1% after three years, and 63.5% after four years.

Corresponding rates for black students. were 79.6%, 72.9%, and

58.9%, respectively.

Haagen C. Hess. Venturing Beyond the.Campus: Students Who Leave

Colle e. Middletown, Connecticut: Wesleyan'University Press,

Peer support in a calegiate socia system is shown to be

associated with persistence in college. College dropouts and

stopouts perceive themselVes as having less social interaction

than do persisters.

11.



Hahh, Ralph W. "In .Defense of Dropping Out: A Florthright Refutation

of Community College Dogma." Community College Review (Winter

1974): 35-40.

Especially relevant to community colleges, the article suggests
Oropping out as an option available to students that is not
necessarily harmful. An approach is presented in which colleges
would expand course offerings and free,students from the pressures
of being compelled to complete an academic prograM. This artic

is noteworthy with regard to withdrawal which is not
institutionally enfprced.

Hamilton, Charles V. "On Affirmative Action as Public Policy." In

Bakke, Weber, and'Affirmative Action. Working papers from a
Rockefeller Foundation Conference, July 12-13, 1979. New York:

The Rockefeller Foundation, 1979.

'Is stated in the preface of the publication, -the paper details the
history of affirmative action and traces the difference between
overt and covert recognition .of ethnic inclusion in political

polides.
1

. -

Harrower, Gordon, Jr.; Herrling, John R.; Houpt, Ann; Maugle, Kenneth

B. Retenion: An Inductive Study of Representative Student

Groups at Middlesex County College. Edison, New Jersey:

'Middlesex County College, 1980. (ERIC Document Reproduction

Service No. ED 198 851)

Study conducted to examine the problems and.experiences of various
segbents of its, student body and determine factors that aggrevate
student interaction and increase student attrition.

Haynes, Leonard L. "The Adams Mandate: 'A Format for Achieving

Equal'Educational Opportunity and Attainment." In Gail E.

Thomas (Ed.), Black Students in Higher Education, Conditions
. and Experiences in the 1970s. Westport, Connecticut:

Greenwood Press, 1981.

The significance of the Adams v. Richardson (1973) decision to.
black Americans in the area o? education is explained.

-

Hedegard, James M.; and Brown, Donald.R.- "Encounters of Some Negro.and
White Freshmen with a Rublic Multiversity." Journal of Social

Issues, 25 (Summer .1969): 131-44.

The authors studied black 6d white freshmen at a large public
univrgity, and observed that the two racial grdups differed most
martedly in family characteristics (i.e., parents' income,
occupation, and education) and .pre-college experiences.

12
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Hillery, Milton C. "Maintaining Enrollments Through Career Planning."

In Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. San Francisco:

Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1978.

The'general recruitment and retention activities'that are underway
at the community.college, Gateway Technical Institute in Kenosha,

-Wisconsin, are presented. Career planning is suggested as a

response to concerns suf.rounding students,' admission .and

retention. The information contained in this article is in some

.ways applicable to that service area in four-year institutions._

Hoyt, Donald P. "A Retrospective and Prospective Examination of

Retention-Attrition Research." In Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the

Dropout Rate. ,San Francisco: Jossey Bass, Inc., 1978.

This chapter seeks to clarify and reconceptualize the problem df
attrition by examining current assumptions and directibns for

further research.

Jackley, Janet P. and Henderson, Cathy. Retention: Tactic for the

Eighties. Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education,

December 1979.'

Retention policies are suggested as one way to help offset the

impact of reduced enrollment:

Jones, Larry G. Black Students Enrolled in White Colleges and

Universities: Their Attitudes and Perceptions. Atlanta, Georgia:

Sclutliern Regional Education Board, 1979. (ERIC Document

Reproduction Service No. ED 181 834)

This study is bdsed on a survey of 2,564 black college students
attending 19 predominantly.white colleges in the south. The study

was designed to determine studen't attitudes and opinions about

their institutions. A significant number of respondents demon-
strate a condqrn that institutions are not making enough of an

effort to recruit and maintain minority faculty and students.' The

major factor identified as contributing to recruiting minority
students is increased financial aid. The researcher recommends
that traditionally white institutions commit themselves to meeting

the special needs of minority students.

Kaye, Robert A. "A Required Counseling-Study Skills Program for

Failing College Freshman." Journal of College Student Personnel

(March 1972): 159-162.

This article focuses on a prograi-implemented to treat failing

freshmen at the University of Connecticut during the spring

semester of.1969-70. That program's'procedures reOesent a
-combination of individual counseling, group guidance,,and academic

skills training. The researchers observe that the mean GPA of the,

participants in the program came to be signiffCantly higher than

13



that-of failing freshmen who did not participate. Kaye further

suggests that the p)mbined treatment progeam would positively

impact on students' retention rates, and recommends the'
implementation of more required remedial programs along with the

assumption of more responsibility for academic failure
(particuarly among freshmen),by the university system.

Kiernan, Irene R:; and Daniels, Roy P. "Signs of Social thange Through

an.Exploratory Study of 23 Negro Students in a Community College.

Journal of, Negro-Education, 36,.(Spring 1967): 129-35.

A 1967 study of lower class black students in a community college.

reveals that attitudes and actions of a lower-class nature seem to

be a determinant of failure to finish college,'and that transition

from lower-class to middle-class has negatiye psychological
consequences including personal anxiety, bitterness, s'elf-hatred

and outward directed hatred, and recbrring valbe conflict.

Koon, Jeff. Undergraduate and GradUate Enrollments of Black:and

ghicanos at UCB. Berkeley: University of California, 1979.

(ERIC Document Reprqduetion Service No. ED 180 425)

Data is presented concerning the enrollments:of black. and Chicano

graduate and undergraduate students,at the University of

California, Berkeley. Problems related to academic decision-

making are addressed, and a number of problematic academic

decisions that are likely to negatively affect the recruitthent and

retention of black and Chicano students are-identified. The

author seeks an explanation for the decline of blatk and,Chicanb

enrollment since 1976. This statisticartrend is explainedby
racism and discrimination, and administrative policy decisions.

Kowalski, Cash. The limpact of College on Persisting and Nonpersisting

*Students. New York:' Philosophical Library, 1977.

Thii hook identifiesikey factors that distinguish between

persisting students. The suggestions for programmatic guidelines

to aid in reducing higher education dropout rates found in the

text are notewort.hy. One suggestion is that universities evaluate
students' background characterisfics such that Potential dropouts

could be so identified before they become drbOouts. -A further

suggestion is that this information be shared with faculty

members. This example is particularly significant in Milt of
contrasting approaches that suggest that there is no inherent

trait that leAds to academic weakness.
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lcCeggett, Glenn. "The Small Private College: An Equilibrium Between

Change and Constant Values." Centennial Review, 14 (Winter 1970):,

1-16.

From an institutional perspective, the state of small'private

colleges,is discussed. Small colleges are characterized as being
sing.le-purpose, non-metro, and residential which may prove.stress-

ful to th.tan black students.

Lehman, L. Y., and Sanford, T. It "Graduation Rate Data: Major

Contribution to InFtitutuional Planning." Paper presen ed at the

Annual Meeting of the Southern Association for Insti onal

Research, Nashville, Tennessee, October 26-2719781

The authors suggest that retention is á viable tactic'for reducing
the impact of the anticipated decline in the size of the col)ege
pool, and retention data can be a valuable aid in an institution's

planning efforts.

Lincoln,1C. Eric. "In the Wake of Flake." In Bakke, Weber, and

Affirmatiiie Action. Working papers from a Rockefeller Foundation

Conference, July 12-13, 1979. New York: The Rockefeller

Foundation- 1979.

This paper provides ttie hi§tdrital dtvelopmeat of and rationale
for,past policy efforts to assist black people engaged in the

'application process. Particularly 'noteworthy is,the attention

given tb the use of theterm, "minority"; as.a grouO categufry.
Lincoln suggests that this term brings 4.out a tendency to ignore
factors that are specificatly associated with,being black.

MacDonald, Kenneth E., and Sites*, Paul. "Attifudes Toward Various
Conceptions of Black.Power Among Black and White University

Freshmen." Paper Presented at the 67th.Annual Meeting of. the
American Sociological Association, New Orleans, Louisi.ana, 1972.

The 1972 paiier examines black and White students' attitudinal"

conflicts. MacDonald and Sites studied black and white freshmen
attitudes toward black power at a la* midwestern university, and
concluded that white students were not open to what black students

most wanted.

karyland State Board of Higher Education. Sixth Midyear Desegregation

Status Report for Public Postsecondary Education Institutions in
the State of Maryland. Annapolis, Maryland, 1980. (ERIC Document

Reproduction Service No. Ed 194 .018)'

Institutional progress in the implementation of Maryland's deseg-
regation plan for public postsecondary education institutions is

reported. Midyear status reports, are presented by each

15



institution. Information is also givenfin desegregation activi-

ties of the State Board for Higher Educfition for August 1979

through'July 1980 and on.funds appropriated iR funding year'1981
fortimplementation of the State's desegregation plan. The narra-

tive summary oroverall progress to date indicates that in the
fall of 1979, the State's Public Higher Education Board reported
21,8%-black students enrolled as full-time undergraduates.
Community colleges as a group increased thei'r black enrollments
between 1978 and 1979, and 7%. of all first-professional students
enrolled in the State's public universities were black; this
proportion has'remained constant since 1977. Additionally, black

administrators and facility are clustered in the predominantly

bIkk instituttons. Highlights of the midyear institutional-

reports are presented for .the community college segment, state
colleges and university segment, University of Maryland segment,
and)St. Mary's College of Maryland. Information is included on

student retention, student recruitment, financial aid, dnd

faculty/staff Tecruitment.

Mather, Anne D. University-Wide Planning for the Minority Student.

Regional Spotlight, Vol, IX, No. 3. Atlanta, Georgia: Southern

Regional Education Board, 1975. (ERIC Document Reproduction

Service.No. ED 149 663)

This study points out that most universities are not open-door,
and special admission's Oolicies for blacks have been halved since

1969. Problems that are.discussed include: (1) the-lessening of

recruitment efforts; (2) the gap between black student's expecta-
tions Of the un,iversity, and their experience there; ed (3) the
changes in resource allocations that have been. caused by financial

cut-backs.

Miller, Myrna R.'"Retaining Adults: New Educational Designs for a New

Clientele." If' Lee-Noel (Ed.), Reducing the bropout Rate. San

Jrancisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1978.

.This 'chapter states that programs offered for adult' learners must
be designed to overcome the.internal and external constraints
experienced by this type of student;

Moen, Norman W., Ed. "Renovation of the A.A. Degree Program: The

General College Retention (PEP) Program, Evaluation of General

College." General' College Newsletter, 26, May 1980; (ERIC
Document Reproduction Service No. ED 190 976)

Three major topics are covered in this newsletter: (1) The pro-

gress of,a committee.studying the renovation of the associate of

arts degree is examined. Elements of good two-year degree pro- ,

grams are listed, followed by suggestions of reports the committee .

may find helpful in accomplishing its goals. (2) The General

College Retention Program developed to encOurage academic improve

ment in three groups of students: black,American Indian, and .

-16
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Chicano/Latino is -exp-lained. Three Pilot Education Packages (P*14
c-

are described, each a fhree-quarter, integrated, interdisciplinary

set of modules,of skills development, sUbject matter courses,

carper planning, and counseling. The grJual integration of PEP .

students into the general student body add special problems of the
monolingual Chtpanos/Latinos are discussed. Some early observa-
tions are presentedwhich indicate that PEP is accomplishing its

retention goals. A discussion of the future 0 the program
includes the.need for more minority-group staff membersp increased
attention to career plannidg, and PEP's to reach other high-risk

student groups. PEP schedules and course descriptions are

included. (3) A Wan'for a self-study, of the General College is
evaluated.

Morris, Ldrenzo. "The Role of Testing in Institutional Selectivity and
Black Access to, Higher Education." In Gail E. Thomas (Ed.), Black
Students in Higher Education, Conditions and Experiences in the

1970s. .Westport, Connecticut: GreenwoOd-Press, 1981.

The hypothesi$ that cultural bias and similar problems related to
testing are as much the result of institutional predispositions as
they are the consquences of psychometric deficiency is examined.
The author concludes that,heavy reliance on standardized achieve-
'ment testing places black students at a disadvantage, and that the

use of achievement tests in admission policies serves.to accommo-

date rather than rectify social-and racial inequalities aiming

higher education institutions.

Motley, Gladys D. W. A Systematic Approach to Advising. Cheyney,

"Pennsylvania: Cheyney State College.

This research focuses on the relationshi0 between institutional

advisors and student advisees. Information regarding the neces-

sary knowledge base and approaches of advisors is presented.

Approaches which will enhance advisors' effectiveness are

included.

Newlon, L. L., and Gaither, G..H. "Factors Contributing to Attrition:

An Analysis of Program Impact on Persi§tence.Patterns." Coliege

arAlJniierpy., 56, No. 2 (1980): 237=251.

These researcher§ report attrition rated for'new freshmen and
junior transfers at California State University, Northridge over

the period 1971-77. (Figures do not include students.who

graduate.) For freshmen, persistence rate after one year = 68.0%,

twoyears = 51.5%, and three years = 63,5%.

Noel, Lee. "First S,teps in Sterting a Campus Retention Program." In

Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. San Franciko:

Jossey-Bass,, In6771g78.

1
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The author contends that the meansoto improve programs for student
retention depend oo the institution's ability to examine itself

closely. A method of institutional self-study is prescribed that
focuses on recruitment, admissions, advising/monitoring**and the
creation of a."stayine environment.

Ott, LiA4e$. "Admissions Management with the Focus on Retention." In

Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. San Francisco:

\--J'ossey-Bass, Inc., 1973.

This chapter explores how admissions oflicers can 'respond to the --

imaginative retention strategies being developed on campus by '

adapting,and enhancing ongoing operations, programs, and

processes.

Pantages, Timothy J.; and.Creedon, Caro F. "Studies of College

Attrition: . 1950'-1975." Review of Educational.Research, 48

(Winter, 1978): 49-101.

...31/his study examines the changing trends in student attrition' and
persistence which have occurred during a twenty-five year period.0
It notes rising levels of attrition along with an increase in the
time it takes More students to complete the requirements for a

bachelor's degree. Some causal factors of attrition and retention

.are identified.

Pascarella, Ernest T., and Terenzini, Patrick T. "Patterns ofStudent-
Faculty Informal Interaction Beyond the Classroom and Voluntary

Freshman Attrition." Journal of Higher tducation, 48 (September/

October 1.977,): 540-552:

A pattern of relationships is observed aMong freshman persisters.
The study reveals that these persisters have a significantly
higher frequency of interactions along six dimensions than of

voluntary leavers,. The,six dimensions are: (1)to get basic
infOrmation.about academic programs; (2) discussion of career con-

. cerns; (3) help in resolving a disturbing personal problem; (4)

discussion of intellectual or course-related matters; (5) discu's-
sion of a-campus issue or problem; and (6) to socialize formally.
The study concludes that social interaction with faculty is
related to retention, especially when the interaction focuses upon
discussinns of intellectual or course-related matters:

4,
Pasteur, Alfred B. and Toldson, Ivory L. Roots of Soul: The

Psychology,of Black Expressiveness. Garden City, New York:

AnchuP Press/Doubleday, 1982.

The book provides an analysis of the artistic and creative* .

experiences which constitute the African/Afro-American culture and ,

explains the distinctiveness of black expression. Five aspects of

black expressiveness are identified and addressed: (1) depth of



feeling, (2) naturalistic attitudes, (3) Aylistic renderings,.

(4) poetic and prosaic vernaculat, and (5) expressive movement.

Peng, Samuel S. and Fetters, William B. College Student Withdrawal: A

Motivational Problem. Research Triangle Park, North Carolina:

Research Triangle Institute, 1977. (ERIC.Document Reproduction

Service No. ED 148 206)

This study investigates the process of withdrawal from four-year
and two-year instituttons of higher education. Data are drawn

from the base year and the first and second follow-ups of the

Nationa; Longitudinal Studyof the high school class of 1972.
Results indicate that (1) women students were more likely to with-

draw only in two-year colleges; (2) white students were more like-

ly than black students to withdraw when other variables were con-
trolled; (3) high school program, oollege grades, and educational
aspiration account for moS't variance of withdrawal behavior; and
(4) financial aid did not have aosignificant effect on college

persistence. The.data suggeststhat withdrawal is more ora moti-

vational than a socioeconomic problem. They further suggest that

observed differences among racial groups are largely.due to rank
in class, academic preparation, and"SES; and that race itself hai

little effect on college persistence as well as entry. No signi-

ficant relationship between financal styess and Viithdrawal is

indicated in the analyses. The relationship between SES and with-

drawal could primarily reflect the effect of parental

expectations.

Persell, Caroline H. Education and Ine ualit : The Roots and Results

of Stratification in America's Sc ools. New York:" The Free

Press, 1977..

The relationship between the educational system and the socio-

economic position of individuals in the American society is

examined. The book contends that the educational system serves to

perpetuate social inequalities. Relies Heavily on Marx and Weber.

The main thesis is that the society's structure of dominance is

related to educational outcomes.

Peterson, Marvin, W.; Blaciburn% Robent T.; Gamso0, Xelda F.; Arce,
Carlos H.; Davenport, Roselle W.; and Mingle, James R. Black

Students on White Campuses: The Impacts, of Increased Black

,Enrollments. .Ann Arbot; 1 Institute for Social Research, The

University of Michigan, 1978.

Attention is given to the impact of the admission of black
students on the structures, programs, and policies of predominant-

ly white institutions of higher education. As stated in the

introduction, the book is. concerned with the responsiveness of

predominantly white higher educatiOn institutions to black
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students, particularly in the context of the suddeg inCrease of
black students which occurred during the 1960s. Part III is of

particular worth to those interested in issues surroundin§ the
admission and retention of black students. Key focal areas

include: Gamton's description6of service programs-fo meet the
needs of black students; black- student life and nonTntegration;
impact of increasing black administration, feEulty, and
organizational structure. Part IV includes turvey data drawn from
four institutions that were from among thirteen, "mot'!" less"'
represenfative.institutions.

Pettigrew, Thomat F. "The Effects of the Bakke Decision: An Idttial

Look." In Bakke, Weber,-and AffirmatiTeAction. 'Working papers

from i Rockefeller Foundation Conference, July 12-13, 1979. New

York: -The Rockefeller Foundation, 1979.

This paper presents the resultt of'a survey.conducted among 381
undergraduate and graduateprograms that was designed 6) assess
the effects of Bakke on minority admissions in higher edpcation.
The author identifies three principal findings: (1) Affirmative

Action efforts to enroll minorfty students are not asextensive as
their opponents fear and their proponents wish. .(2) Admissions
requirements have.not been lowered by efUrmative action activi-..
ties. (3) A program's special recruitment efforts to attract

, rninority students do appear to lead to increased minor'ity,,

admissions.

, .

Reed4 Rodney; J. "Increasingthe Opportunities for Black Students
ltigher Education." The Journal of Negro EducatiOn, 47 (1979)
143-150.

This article shows that increased opportunities for.black and
other underrppresented minority studentt, require: more efforts at
recruitOent and dissemination .of information to potenOal
students; programs and practiceS, which eliminate alienation and
frustration; ample financial assistance.to both undergraduate and
graduate levels; providing more role models; 4nsa'ing adequate and
sensitive faculty and support staff; and providing research and
teaching assistantships and post-doctoral fellowships: factors
that contribute to high rates of attrition among ethnic minority
groups include alienation and lack of academic preparation, as
well as inadequate counseling for minority groups:

Renter, Lois. "College Student Retention: An Annoteted Bibliography."
In Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. San Francisco:

Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1978.

A brief introduction to the literature is' provided in tilts

chapter.
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ftbmano, Joan L., and 'Garfield, Joan B. A Curricular Experiment for
Underprepared Minority StOdents: An Evalpation of the General
College Rilot Educational Packages. Minneapolis: University of
Minnesota, 1980. (ERIC Document Reproduction Serv.ice Nd. 195 213)

An evaluation of the 1979-80 Univerity of Minnesota's General
College Pilot.Education Program (PEP) for academically underpre-
pared minority group students is presented. :The results shOw that
compared to other general college students, the PEP students came
to the college with weaker-academic skills, and had different
personal characteristics. While PEP students achieved and weee
retained at levels comparable to other general college students
during the fall quafter, as the year progressed, they tended to
perform more poorly than the $udents in the comparison group:
Those who were more successfu3 tended to be younger, With high
educational aspirations, coming from families where the `father has
post-high school trajning. Recommendations are made to fully.
incorporate development and counseling activities into regular
course.offerings by alteeing the dredit, timing, and sequencing of ,

the Courses. .
/

Rootman, Irving.. "Voluntary Withdrawal from a Total Adult Socializa-
0. tion Organization: 'A Model." Sociology of Education, 1972, 45,

258-270.if
:

Peer support in a collegiate social system iS shown to be associ-
ated with persistence in college. The article suggests thaf
college dropouts and stopouts perceive themselves as having less
nodal interaction than do persisters.

Rose, Oants R. "Some Platn Talk on Retention by a College Dean." Jn-

Lee Noel (Ed.), Reducing the Dropout Rate. SanTrancisco:
Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1978.,

This chapter offers the idea that attitu des of administrators,
faculty, and staff toivard Students can significantly affect an
institution's rate of retention. A college dean explores ways of
,keepisng students satisfied and enrolled.

Sanford,'Tlmothy B.- Norl-Academic Factors Influencin the "Withdrawal"
of Academical)), ne g e Blac Students. impel 11:

University of North Carolina, 1979. (ERIC Docuffient Reproduction

Service No. ED 180 362)

The document a4ddresses the factors that influenced the withdrawal
of academically ineligible black students from UNC-CH and present
findings of a study comparing 32 academically ineligible black
students with.academically eligible non-returning students.
Academically ineligitOe .gtudents may mask,many of the same
reasons for withdrawal ag_are given by voluntary-withdrawal. Of
32 black ineligible students, most referred to health or personal
problems as contributing.factors to,their withdrawal. The author
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suggests that attrition may be reduced by sensitive response of an
institution in areas of nonacadeMic administration so that faculty P

need not feel that standards are betng )owered in order to retain
students.

Sanford, Timothy B. Retention and Persistence Data. Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina; 1980. (ERIC Document Reproduction
Service No. ED 188 562)

Thisdocument includes two studies entitled, "Persistence to
Graduation for Freshmen Entering UNC-CH 1967-75" by TimOthy
Sanford, and "Freshmen, Transfer, Professional, Masters, ad
Doctoral Student Retention at UNC-CH" by Paul D. Naylor and .

Timothy S'anford. Some noteworthy findings include: (1) that
professional students show the higheSt retention.rafes among all
students, enrolled at UNC-CH; (2) that freshmen graduation rates
are rising'noticeably; and (3) that of those undergraduates who do
not persist, higher percentages of black,students are lost because
of academic iie1igibility.. The second study states that retention
is a means of offsetting some of the impaq of reduced enrollment
and identifies doctoral students as.having the lowest persistence
among .post-graduate students.

Schrader, Jerry G. and Kent, Marion. Education of Minorities and the
Disadvantaged: A Partial Annotated Bibliograpq. Madison,
Wisconsin: The University of Wisconsin Systemwide Center for the
Study of Minorities and the Disadvantaged, 1978.

This annotated bibliography includes topical information pertinent
to the secondary and postsecondary education of minority groups
and the educationally disadvantaged.

Scott, Gloria Randle. "The Economic uture: Institutional ind-Student
Fjnancial Aid for Blacks in Higher Edutation." In Gail E. Thomas
(Ed.), BlackStudentsinHi.herEdtitionsand

1970s.
Press, 1981.

The author examines the impact of the federal government, private
business and organizations, andcpconomic conditions on the
economic future of black students.in higher educAtion.

Sedlacek, William E., and Brooks, GlenwoOd C., Jr. Racism in American
Education: A Model for Change. .Cnicago: Nelson-Hall, 1976.

This book addresses the practice of racism in American.society in
the context of its consequences. A six-stage model is developed
in which racist behavior can be changed: Stage I--Emphasizes the
need for awareness of racial and cultural differences; Stage
II--involves acceptance 'of personal responsibility for racism;

Stage II1--Employs the Situational attitude stale which the'
athors developed at fhe-University of Maryland which is designed
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to measure negative racial attitudes that impact on behavior;
State IV--Studies racial stereotypes; and Stage V ahd.VI involve

the goals and strategies for changing behavior.

SedlAcek, William E., and Webster, Dennis W. Admissions and Retention
of Minority Students in Large Universities. College Park,

Maryland: Univeuity of'Maryland, Counseling. Center, 1977. (ERIC .

Document Reproduction Service No. Ei1139. 889)

A survey of 103 admissions officers at large universtfjes shows
black freshmen enrollment at an overall 3% in fall 1969 and oftly
5% in fall of 1976--down from a high of 6% in 1973. The study
further indicatesithat white private institutions are doing batter
than public institutions in erirolling an4 retaining minority
students. White public institutions are enrolling 4% or 5% black
freshmen; 2.5% of those students returning in 1976 are black. 'In
contrast, private institutions are enrolling 6% or 7% black
students and returning 6.3%.

Smith, Donald H. Admission and Retention Problems% of Black Students At
Seven Predominantly 'White Universities. Washington, D.G.:
National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities, 1980.

.....

The author identifies the means for increasing' admiss_ion,
retention, and graduation rates,among black students on the . .

postsecondary level. The data is based on obs rvations among
seven,predominantly white universlties selectejJ on the basis'Of

regional and public/private criteria. Poor acadeniic preparation .

in secondary schools is identified as the main barrier to access.
Social conditions on the seven university campuses observed such
as hostility, and alienation are identifed as central causes to
high attrition rates among black students,

Smith, Donald H. "Social and Academic Environments on White Campuses.'
Journal of Negro Education, 50, No. 3 (1981): 299-306. %.

This article addr'esses several key questions that relate to the
social and academic environments which black students experience
at predominantly white higher education institution's. These

questions concern the effect of campus environments on black
student persistence and the manner in which those" ervironmentS
affect black students' personal development. Citing a rgtent
study of seven predonanptly white universities conducted by the -

author, the article identifies alienatibn and loneliness,as being
the most common factor in black student attrition s express,ed by
the students, black facultyand administrators.
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Smith, Noel T.; Maxwell,.Jack D.; Carney, Myrna L.; and Fontaine,

Phyllis D. "Student Retention Studies." College and University,

51(1976): 652-654.

This article supports research which suggests that_factors such as
being from a lower status family contributes to attrition (where

ability is held constant).

Sowell, Thomase Black Education - Myths and Tragedies. New York:

David McKay Company, Inc. 1972.

The educational development of,black people in the context of
history, contemporary conditions, and the future is assessed.
Attention is given to the author's personal experience' as well as
to more general experiences in the eductional system. What are

regarUed as myths that are applied to the process of black
student education, are delineated and discussed. A suggestion for

reducing some problems that are linked to biack student
recruitment is that higher education institutions should
concentrate on recruiting and screening mechansims which would

admit students lo are,better prepared academically.

Spady, W. "Dropouts From Highe'r Education: Toward an Empirical

Model." Interchange, 2 (1971): 38-62.

The author identifies social interaction with faculty as a
variable whtch is related to'retention.

-Stone, Winifred,O. "Kood.of the Black Student on the Predominantly

White Campus." Journal of Afro-American Issues, 5 (Winter 1977):

4-18.

It is contended that a set of omnibus postulates and the three
important dimensions of black identity, alienatiOn, and contempor

ary attitudes interact to significantly effect black students'

experience. The 'author further points to evidence sugOsting that

current interaction of these postulates add dimensions may produce

more debilitating effects than previously because of retrenchment

of black programs-, affirmative action, and equal employment

opportunities.

.Taylbr, Orlando L. "New Directions for American.Education: A Black

'Perspective." Journal of Black Studies, 1 (September 1970):

101-12.

This article expresses a critical point of view of educatiOnal

establishments' refusal to educate black,students on "black

terms." The university is described as a middle class, entity
where the education of black,students is inadequate in the provi-

sion of a means for cultural identity, psychological acceptance,
feelings of relevance, and achieving cultural goals. A need for
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aCeducational system which produces a genuinely pluralistic
atmosphere is suggested.

:Thomas, Gail E. "The Effects of\Standardized Achievement Test-Perfor-

, mance and Family Status on Black-White College Access." In Thomas

(Ed.), Black Students in Higher Education, Conditions, and
Experiences in the 1970s. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood

Press, 1981.

This chapter presents a study of 1972-73 higher education admik-

sions data. In the context of a popular concern about the impact
'of conventional college admissions criteria and financial aid on
black acess to higher education, the study focuses on the manner'
in which.standardized achievement test performance and family
status impact blackand white student enrollment in higher educa:

tion jnstitutions, and concludes that both background -variables
are signficent for black and white entry. However, when these

variables are controlled, black students exceed white students in

college enrollment. This was found to be especially he case.
among black students who occupied A low scale on either or both

background variables. The study therefore infers that black
students experiencing low family status and/or low standardized
Aest performance are more successful in capitalizing on affirma-
tive action and financial aid programs than white students with

those same experidnces. The data does not deal with racially
deter-Mined advantages and disadvantages in higher education beyond

admissions.

Thomas, Gail E. "The Future of Blacks in Higher Education: Recommen-

dations and Conclusions." In Thomas, (Ed.), Black Students in
Higher Education, Conditions and Experidnces in the 1970s. .

Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1981.

The author lirovides a summary chaptetto her edited work which
talls for Ctotal coimmitment of the American soCiety and,the

assumption of leadership by the federal government to promote
change 1.11thin the educational system such. that there wilt be more

general access to higher education:

Thomas; Gail E.; McPirtland, Jame§ M;; Gottfredson, Denise C.
"Desegregation and Black Student Higher Educational Access." In

$
Thomas (Ed,), Bleck ,StudentS in Higher Education, Conditioai and'

Experiences in th'e.1970s. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood

Press, 1981.

These authors assessThigher education desegregation i the

aftermath of the A'dams v. Richar4on. (1973) decision. The study

focuses on the achievepent of minority students in the 'areas of
educational actess, rdtention, and employment.
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Thomas,*Gail E.; Mingle, James R.; and McPartland, James M. "Recent

Trends in Racial Enrollment, Segregation, and Degree Attainment in

Higher Education." In Thomas (Ed.), Black Students in Higher
Education, Conditions and Experiences in the'1970s. Westport,

NiTEticut: Greenwood Press, 1981.

This chapter provides data describing black student enrollment
trends during the 1970s. The study indicates that between 1972

and 1976, black enrollment increased while white enrollment
experienced a slight decrease. Two related observations are

.particularly noteworthy: (1) that one-half of black students.are
enrolled in/the south; and (a) that in 1975-76, southern black
institutions awarded 69% of the B.A. degrees received by black

students. Thus, the importamt role of predominantly black iristi-

tutions in educating black students is indicated. The authors

conclude that in.the 1970s black students for the most.part
approximated parity in higher educational access at the under-
graduate level, but nOt at postsecondary levels. They identify

the need during the 1980s for greater efforts, by institutions and

adminiStrators to provide a high quality, more diverse,efication
to black students which meets the demands of the current job

4 maket,

Tilton, Betty D. The Development'and Use of A Computerized Data Base

for Monitoring Student Retention. Tallahassee, Florida: AIR

Forum, University of Minnesota, 1979. (ERIC Document Reproduction

Service No. ED 174 097)
s) .

The development and maintenancE of a computerized data basa at
Florida State University and its use in monitoring student rgen-

tion arediscussed. In addition to its use in monitoring changes
'in student retention.rates, the retention data base can be used

for the following purposes: (1) to assess theoimpact of,policy
changesJnew programs implemented to decrease student attrition ,

rates; (2) to identify members of special groups for follow-up
surveys; (3) to develop predictor models of student success.

Implications: The data base provides the researcher with the
capability of studying retention rates for any number of select

groups.of students.

Tinto, Vtncent. "Dropouts From Higher Education: A Theoretical

Synthesis of Recent Research." Review of Educational Research, 45

(1975): 89-125. .

This article calls for a conceptual approach that integrates4the

*student with the institution along two dimensions, the academic

and.the social. It also provides insights.as to what institutions

can do to improve retention in terms of both social and academilic

integration.
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Turner, Rick. "Factors Influencing the Retention of Minority Students

in the 1980's: Opinions and Impressions." Journal of Non-White

Concerns, (July 1980),: 204-215.

As the author explains, this article represents the opinions of

several administrators, faculty, staff, and students from five
highen educational institutions in California regarding factors
that influence minority group student retention. Some of these

factors which are discussed are: recruitment, student orienta-

tion, admissions and transfer criteria, financial aid, relevant
curriculum, faculty and staff, minority students, outreach
efforts, progress and performance monitoring, and institutional

commitment.

University of Minnesota. The 1980-81 General College Retention

Program: Final Report. Twin Cities, Minnesota: 1982.

This comprehensive report of the Pilot Education Program kt the
University of Minnesota ,General College is cdmprised of three

sections: "An Overview of the General College PEP Program in'Its

Second Years" by C. P. Zanoni; "The-Second Year Of the General
Coflege PEP Program: A Curriculum Experiment for Underprepared
Minority Students" by John L. Romano and Joan [3: Garfield; and
"Teaching Writing in the PEP III Package" by April Knutson.

;Walton, Joseph M. "Retention, Role Modeling, and Academic Readiness:

A Perspective on the Ethnic Minority Student.in Higher Education."

The Personnel and Guidance Journal. (October'1979)0: 124-127.

This article discusses retention, role modeling,,and,academic
readiness as these issues relate to ethnic minority students in
higher education. The central points of the studyrevolve around

the need to stem the unusually high rates of attrition Of minority

students through academic role modeling and recognition of the

. concept of delayed.academic readiness. Methods of implementing a

mentdr-student Program are also suggested.

Washington, K.R. "Special Minority Programs: !Dube or New Deal?'"

Journal of Afro-American Issues, 5, (Winter 1977): 60-65.

Attrition rates suggests that special programs for.minority
students serve the revolving door function. The responsibilftf

for moving disadvantaged students toward the actualization of

their true potential rests equally with the institution, the
program administration, and the students. Some factors which the'

author feels make a difference in successful programs are: (1)

institutional commitment; (2) strong program leaderhip; (3)
support services; (4) financial.aid; and (5) student commitment.
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IV*

Herman A. "Retaining Blacks in Science': An Affective Model."

In Gail E. Thomas (Ed.), Black Students in Higher Education,
Conditions and Experiences in the 1970s. Westport, Connecticut: .

Greenwood Press, 1981.

Out of a concern for the depressed number of black enrollment in
the natural,sciences, this article provides a guideline for :

increased admission,and retention of black students in this area.
Further implementation of supportive service programs and,a.
further commitment from faculty and administrators is Suggested.

Zanoni, Candido P. The 1979-80 General College Retention Program,

Final Report: Pilot Education Programs. Minneapolis: University

of Minnesota, 1980. (ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED

195 212)

Retention efforts at the University of Minnesota during the 1979-
80 academic year are described. The subject of this report is the
Pilot Education Program (PEP) which comprises three parallel but
.distinct packages to'serve American Indians, Chicano/ Latino, and

black students. Packages are designed to be relevant to
characteristics of the students enrolled.
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